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Objective: In this study, we applied conservation of resources theory (Hobfoll, 1989) to explain high rates
of depression and posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSS) among war- and disaster-affected Tamil
widows in the Eastern Province of Sri Lanka. We hypothesized exposure to potentially traumatic events
and severity of current contextual problems would influence PTSS and depressive symptoms directly and
indirectly through loss of psychological (view of self), environmental (sense of community), and energy
(physical health) resources. Method: Trained research assistants interviewed a convenience sample (N ⫽
381) of women, using established measures of the constructs of interest. Data were analyzed using path
analysis in MPlus. The significance of the indirect effects was tested using bootstrapping. Results: The
model had an acceptable fit (2 ⫽ 4.06, df ⫽ 1, p ⬍ .05; Log Likelihood ⫽ ⫺3344.26ⴱ; AIC ⫽ 6760.59;
BIC ⫽ 6894.64; RMSEA ⫽ 0.09; CFI ⫽ .99; TLI ⫽ .91; SRMR ⫽ .02) and explained approximately
38% of the variance in both PTSS and depression. Contextual problems were significantly associated
with PTSS and depression both directly and indirectly through deleterious effects on view of self, health
status, and sense of community. Degree of trauma exposure was directly associated with indicators of
distress. Conclusion: Results support the utility of COR theory in this context and hold implications for
research and program development.

Clinical Impact Statement
This study evaluated correlates of posttraumatic stress and depression among war- and disasteraffected widowed women in Sri Lanka. Results highlight the importance of examining both exposure
to potentially traumatic events and ongoing contextual stressors including economic and social
problems. Findings also suggested that negative self-evaluation (e.g., viewing the self as incompetent), sense of community, and health problems were significantly related to psychological distress.
Taken together, results of the study highlight the importance of addressing both psychological issues
and problematic social conditions in postconflict, low-resource settings.
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pendent Tamil State in the Northern and Eastern Provinces. The
war resulted in at least 100,000 deaths, with many more seriously injured (Siriwardhana & Wickramage, 2014). Over one
million people were displaced internally or externally because
of the conflict. Although most have returned, as of 2016,
approximately 44,000 people are still internally displaced (International Displacement Monitoring Centre, n.d.a). The warfare was brutal, particularly in the final months of the war when
tens of thousands of Tamil civilians were allegedly killed
(United Nations, 2011). According to the International Crisis
Group (2010), both sides committed violations of international
humanitarian law including shelling of civilians, hospitals, and
humanitarian organizations. Civilians and families were harmed
both directly through war exposure and indirectly through the
impacts of war on the culture and economy (Herath, 2012).
Ongoing political tensions have impeded recovery (International Crisis Group, 2010).

More than two decades of civil war had devastating effects on
the people of Sri Lanka. The war, which lasted from 1983 to 2009,
was between the Sri Lankan Government and the Liberation Tigers
of Tamil Eelam (LTTE), who were attempting to create an inde-
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The 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami further depleted the already
limited resources of those affected by the war. There were approximately 30,000 deaths throughout the country (Nishikiori et al.,
2006), and 515,000 individuals experience prolonged displacement (International Displacement Monitoring Centre, n.d.a).
Smaller natural disasters, primarily floods and storms, have affected the country since 2004, with hundreds of thousands displaced by disasters each year (International Displacement Monitoring Centre, n.d.b).
There have been substantial demographic changes in Sri Lanka
from war- and disaster-related deaths, prolonged displacement,
and migration. The most notable change is the increase in femaleheaded households in the Eastern and Northern Provinces (Silva,
2012). The civil war resulted in an estimated 89,000 widows in Sri
Lanka, with 49,000 living in the Eastern Province, the majority of
whom are Tamils (Sajanthan, Rasnayake, Kamalrathne, Chamikara, & Gnanaratne, 2014). Households headed by widowed Tamil
women have several vulnerabilities including poverty and discrimination (Jayawickreme, Jayawickreme, & Miller, 2010; Silva, Sivakanthan, & Wickramasinghe, 2012). Stigma toward widows is
prevalent (Rajasingham-Senanayake, 2004; Tribe & De Silva,
1999). Although scant, existing studies of widows in Sri Lanka
have documented a general sense of fear, insecurity, and unease in
daily life (Silva, 2012). High rates of anxiety and depression have
been documented among samples of war-affected Tamil women
(Husain et al., 2011; Siriwardhana et al., 2013). In a large crosssectional study of war-affected Tamils in the Northern Province,
for example, women were more likely than men to report clinically
significant symptoms of anxiety and depression (Husain et al.,
2011). Furthermore, Siriwardhana et al. (2013) found that being a
widow or divorced woman was predictive of somatic symptoms,
depression, and anxiety. In this study, we aimed to better understand correlates of psychological distress among war and disaster
affected widows.
According to conservation of resources theory (COR; Hobfoll,
1989), cumulative trauma has an impact on individuals through
loss of vital material, environmental (e.g., livelihood, relationships), psychological (e.g., self-efficacy, hope), and energy (e.g.,
physical health, income) resources. The loss of resources can have
a cascading effect, whereby the loss of one resource leads to other
resource loss, which in turn can cause a compounding of psychological responses (Hobfoll, 1991). The existence of many resources is dependent on the coexistence of other resources as well
as an infrastructure for them to function within (Hobfoll, 2011). In
Sri Lanka, for example, the civil war and tsunami both had impacts
on the economy and employment opportunities, safety of buildings
and roads, and the medical infrastructure. Losses such as these
result in stressful living conditions (i.e., contextual stressors) that
likely interfere with the recovery process following exposure to
potentially traumatic events (PTEs). Contextual stressors including
insufficient access to basic needs, limited economic opportunities,
and social unrest may be more detrimental to well-being than the
actual exposure to PTEs (Miller & Rasmussen, 2010, 2014).
In addition to PTEs and contextual problems, we were interested
in variables that may explain associations between exposure to
PTEs, contextual problems and psychological distress. Drawing
from COR theory (Hobfoll, 1989) and our previous work with this
population (Lambert, Witting, Anderson, Ponnamperuma, &
Wickrama, 2017), we evaluated three potential mediators that

represented psychological (one’s view of their own competence
and worth), environmental (sense of connection to community),
and energy (physical health) resources.
On an individual level, exposure to trauma is associated with
reduced psychological resources including self-efficacy and hope
(Hobfoll, Canetti-Nisim, & Johnson, 2006). Negative beliefs are
believed to contribute to the development and maintenance of
symptoms following trauma (Ehlers & Clark, 2000; Foa, Huppert,
& Cahill, 2006). There is a large body of research demonstrating
associations between posttraumatic cognitions (PTCs) and posttraumatic stress (PTSS) among diverse populations of traumaexposed individuals, and alterations in cognitions are now part of
the PTSD diagnosis in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM–5; American Psychiatric Association,
2013). Several studies have also demonstrated that changes in
cognitions over the course of therapy are associated with reductions in PTSS (McLean, Yeh, Rosenfield, & Foa, 2015; Schumm,
Dickstein, Walter, Owens, & Chard, 2015).
Negative self-evaluation, a primary type of PTC, is also predictive of depressive symptoms among samples of trauma-exposed
populations. For example, in a longitudinal study of survivors of
motor vehicle accidents, negative trauma-related cognitions were
associated with both PTSS and depression six months following
the first evaluation (Ehring, Ehlers, & Glucksman, 2008). In our
previous work on widowed women in Sri Lanka (Lambert et al.,
2017), we found that participants who experienced ongoing warrelated problems reported more negative self-evaluations and more
severe symptoms of depression. Given this finding and the literature on salience of negative cognitions in psychological distress,
we hypothesized that PTCs would help explain the associations
between exposure to traumatic events and ongoing contextual
stressors and indicators of psychological distress.
Civil war results in a breakdown of social networks because of
group conflicts that continue even after the war ends (Colletta &
Cullen, 2000). Community divisions potentially lead to tensions
and discrimination, thereby impeding recovery (Betancourt,
Agnew-Blais, Gilman, Williams, & Ellis, 2010). In Sri Lanka,
social networks within villages that have traditionally been an
integral part of daily life and an important source of support have
in many cases been shattered (Herath, 2012; Somasundaram,
2007). These changes have altered the social fabric of communities
in the Eastern Province. Without these social and economic resources, an individual’s ability to recover from the stress of the
trauma may be compromised (Hobfoll, 2014). In this study, we
proposed that a compromised sense of community connection
would help explain the association between exposure to trauma
and stressors and psychological distress.
Physical illness and other health problems are common in areas
affected by war, particularly among those who are displaced
(Leaning & Guha-Sapir, 2013; Murray, King, Lopez, Tomijima, &
Krug, 2002; Nagai, Abraham, Okamoto, Kita, & Aoyama, 2007).
Protracted conflict tends to increase existing health disparities
(Roberts, Patel, & McKee, 2012). Health problems result from
direct exposure to conflict (e.g., bombings, landmines), and the
decrease in quality and availability of health care, lack of food and
clean water, and increased spread of diseases (Leaning & GuhaSapir, 2013, Murray et al., 2002). The effects on public health and
the health care systems can last years beyond the end of the
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conflict; women and children are typically the most affected (Ghobarah, Huth, & Russett, 2004).
Health problems among war-affected communities in Sri Lanka
have been well-documented (Siriwardhana & Wickramage, 2014).
During the war, there were increased rates of maternal and infant
mortality in the Northern Province (Kottegoda, Samuel, & Emmanuel, 2008; Reilley, Simpson, Ford, & Dubois, 2002; Simetka,
Reilley, Joseph, Collie, & Leidinger, 2002), as well as increased
spread of infectious diseases (Dahanayaka, Kiyohara, & Agampodi, 2013). Furthermore, years of ongoing economic and social
problems created stressful conditions for much of the population in
the Eastern Provinces. Both PTEs (López-Martínez et al., 2016)
and chronic stress (Juster, McEwen, & Lupien, 2010) are associated with health problems among culturally diverse populations.
We proposed that PTEs and contextual stressors would be associated with a poorer health status, which in turn would be associated
with more severe PTSS and depression.

Present Study
In this study, we attempted to explain variation in PTSS and
depression among disaster-affected Tamil widows in Eastern Sri
Lanka with a model based on COR theory and previous research.
We hypothesized that greater exposure to traumatic events and
more contextual problems would be associated with higher levels
of depression and PTSS. We also sought to determine if PTCs
about the self, sense of community, and physical health status
would explain variation in depression and PTSS. We hypothesized
that a more negative view of self and poorer heath would be
associated with higher symptoms, whereas a stronger sense of
community would be associated with lower symptoms. Lastly, we
predicted that exposure to PTEs and contextual problems would be
associated with indicators of psychological distress (PTSS and
depression) directly and indirectly through PTCs, sense of community, and health status.

Method
Participants
Participants were 381 war- and disaster-affected Tamil widows
living in Eastern Sri Lanka. The age of the sample ranged from 19
to 86, with a median age of 56 (M ⫽ 55.25, SD ⫽ 12.23).
Approximately one third of the women were employed outside the
home, primarily in labor-type work including working in rice
paddies or other farming jobs, cleaning, and cooking. The median
income in the last year was 50,000 Sri Lankan Rupees (⬃341 U.S.
dollars).
The most common cause of death of the participants’ husbands
was health problems (51.9%), followed by war-related violence
(25.2%). Other identified causes included accidents (5.5%), unresolved disappearance (5.2%), the 2004 tsunami (4.9%), suicide
(3.6%), and murder (1%). The length of time since the husband’s
death ranged from less than 1 year to 61 years (M ⫽ 14.27, SD ⫽
9.75). Most women were currently living with the immediate or
extended family. On average women had four children and lived
with at least four other people.
Participants were exposed to approximately seven PTEs on
average; 85% had been internally displaced at some point, 51%
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had loved ones killed in the war, and 44% experienced a serious
trauma related to the 2004 tsunami. On the posttraumatic symptom
scale of the Harvard Trauma Questionnaire (Mollica et al., 1992),
32% of the sample had clinically significant symptoms (⬎2.5). On
the Hopkins symptom checklist (Derogatis, Lipman, Rickels,
Uhlenhuth, & Covi, 1974), over 80% of the sample had depression
scores above the clinical cutoff of 1.75.

Measures
Harvard Trauma Questionnaire (HTQ; Mollica et al., 1992).
The original HTQ has four parts: a checklist of potentially traumatic events, a section for respondents to describe their most
distressing experience, a screening for head injuries, and items
assessing posttraumatic stress symptoms on a scale ranging from 1
(not at all) to 4 (extremely). There is also an appendix for assessing
exposure to torture. The number of items on the checklist of
traumatic events and the symptom checklist vary on different
versions of the HTQ because each is adapted to fit the local
context. The measure is intended to be administered in an interview format.
Husain et al. (2011) translated into Tamil the checklist of
traumatic events and 17 items that assess posttraumatic stress
symptoms based on DSM–IV criteria. The authors validated the
measure with a sample of war-affected Tamil Sri Lankans (N ⫽
1409). The checklist includes DSM criteria A events (e.g., injury
from gunshots, exposure to bombing) and events common in
war-affected contexts that have been shown to be correlated with
distress (e.g., being forced to live in an internal displacement
camp). Husain et al. included 20 items assessing trauma exposure;
three of these (rape, imprisonment, torture) were not included in
this study because it was determined that answering such questions
could put participants at risk given the political context. Participants were asked if they experienced each of the 17 PTEs and
responded with yes or no. We summed the number of events as an
indicator of trauma exposure. Items on the posttrauamtic symptom
scale are rated on a scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). The scale is scored by computing the average score of
items; scores ⬎2.5 are considered clinically significant. Cronbach’s alpha for the present sample was .87.
Hopkins Symptom Checklist-Depression Scale (HSCL-25;
Derogatis et al., 1974). The HSCL depression scale was translated into Tamil and validated by Husain et al. (2011). The depression scale consists of 15 items assessing symptoms of depression (e.g., low energy, sleep disturbance, worthlessness) on a scale
ranging from 1 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). An average score is
calculated; scores ⬎ 1.76 are considered clinically significant.
Cronbach’s alpha for this sample was .79.
Penn/RESIST/Peradeniya War Problems Questionnaire
(PRPWPQ; N. Jayawickreme, Jayawickreme, Goonasekera, &
Foa, 2009). The PRPWPQ was developed from qualitative interviews with 604 war-affected Tamil women and men living in
the Eastern and Northern Provinces in Sri Lanka. The authors
developed a measure that assesses trauma exposure (torture and
other war trauma), contextual problems (economic, lack of basic
needs, family problems, social problems, physical problems), and
psychological distress (depression, anxiety, other symptoms).
Based on our pilot work, we used three subscales from the PRPWPQ to
assess problems with basic needs, social problems, and economic
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problems with a total of 32 items. Participants were asked if they
experienced specific problems (yes/no). The basic needs subscale
was composed of 8 items, including lack of food, lack of clean
water, lack of fuel, and lack of safety due to being a widow.
Economic problems were assessed with 10 items including lack of
money, lack of employment opportunities, and loss of land/home.
Social problems were assessed with 14 items including living
alone, stress of moving to a new place, lack of respect from
society, and fear of sexual attacks due to being a widow. We
created a total scale by tallying the number of yes responses to all
items. Higher scores indicate more stressors. The alpha for this
scale was not available from previous studies; Cronbach’s alpha in
this study was .84.
Sense of Community Index (SCI; Perkins, Florin, Rich,
Wandersman, & Chavis, 1990). The SCI is a 12-item scale
designed to assess four domains of psychological sense of community: membership, emotional connection to others, needs fulfillment, and perceived influence. Although originally proposed to
have a four-factor structure, more recent studies have found a
single-factor scale to offer a better fit (Long & Perkens, 2003). The
measure has been translated into Spanish, French, and Portuguese
and has been used with culturally diverse populations across the
U.S. For the present study, we had the measure translated into
Tamil by a professional translation company. The measure was
then back-translated and corrected by bilingual members of our
research team. Researchers have used variations on the reference
group including “neighborhood,” “block,” and “college.” In this
study, we used “village” to reflect the local terminology. Example
items included “People in this village share the same values,” “I
feel at home in this village,” and “The people in this village get
along well.” Participants responded to items on a Likert scale
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Scores
were calculated by taking the average of participant responses;
higher scores indicated a stronger sense of community. Cronbach’s
alpha for the scale was ␣ ⫽ .84.
Posttraumatic Cognitions Inventory (PTCI; Foa et al.,
1999). The PTCI is a 33-item measure that assesses maladaptive
beliefs following trauma on three subscales: (1) negative cognitions about the self, (2) negative cognitions about others and the
world, and (3) self-blame. The measure was translated and backtranslated by two Tamil-speaking academics and piloted in a
previous study (Lambert et al., 2017). Only the cognitions-aboutself subscale had acceptable psychometric properties in our pilot
data. Thus, only this subscale was used in the present study. This
21-item subscale is composed of items assessing beliefs about the
self, including “I can’t trust that I will do the right thing” and “I
can’t deal with even the slightest upset.” Items are rated on a Likert
scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree). Scores
were calculated by taking the average of participant responses;
higher scores indicated more negative cognitions about the self.
Cronbach’s alpha for the current study was .78.
Subjective health rating. Two items that are commonly used
in epidemiological studies of health were used as an indicator of
health status (Eriksson, Undén, & Eloffsson, 2001). These items
are robust predictors of mortality and correlate with a range of
health problems. The items “In general how would you rate your
health?” and “How would you assess your general health status
compared to others your own age” were rated on a scale ranging
from 1 (very good) to 5 (very bad). Ratings for the two items were

averaged. Higher scores mean the person has relatively more
health problems. Cronbach’s alpha in this study was .77.

Procedures
The Institutional Review Board at California State University,
Stanislaus approved all study procedures prior to data collection.
We gathered data over the course of three weeks in four divisions
(two coastal and two inland) in the Eastern Province. Our local
collaborators advertised the study by word of mouth. On the
prescribed dates, our research team met women at village community centers. Trained bilingual research assistants (3 women and 2
men) collected data in an interview format, and recorded respondents’ answers to survey questions on tablets using QuickTap
Survey software. The interviews lasted approximately 90 min
each. The majority of women who came to the community centers
during data collection were interviewed. However, exact participation rate was not recorded. Participants were incentivized with
approximately $5 USD worth of food and commonly purchased
goods.

Data Analysis
Data were collected from 400 women; due to an error with one
of the tablets, data were lost from approximately 15 women. Four
women with missing data on one or more measures were omitted
from the sample. Among the sample of 381 women, there were a
few cases with data missing at the item level; mean scores were
calculated using available data. This approach has been shown to
be equivalent to multiple imputation (Parent, 2013). The path
model was fit in MPlus (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2017) using
maximum likelihood estimation. This allowed us to assess the
direct effects of our proposed independent variables (contextual
stressors and trauma exposure) on our dependent variables (PTSS
and depression), as well as indirect effects through proposed
mediators (sense of community, PTC, health status). The significance of the indirect effects was tested using bootstrapping.

Results
Means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations between
variables are shown in Table 1. The path model fit was adequate
(2 ⫽ 4.06, df ⫽ 1, p ⬍ .05; Log Likelihood ⫽ ⫺3344.26ⴱ; AIC ⫽
6760.59; BIC ⫽ 6894.64; RMSEA ⫽ 0.09; CFI ⫽ .99; TLI ⫽ .91;
SRMR ⫽ .02). Unstandardized path coefficients are shown in
Figure 1. PTE and contextual problems explained 5% of the
variance in PTC, 8% of the variance in sense of community, and
10% of the variance in health problems. The model explained
approximately 38% of the variance in both PTSS and depression.
All direct paths were statistically significant except for the
association between the PTE and health problems. Most associations were in the hypothesized direction, with two exceptions.
First, although the bivariate correlation between PTE and PTC was
nonsignificant, once entered in the model, the path between these
two variables was statistically significant and negative, suggesting
that a higher number of PTEs was associated with fewer PTCs
about the self. Second, the association between PTEs and sense of
community again suggested that greater trauma exposure was
associated with a stronger sense of community. As shown in
Figure 1, other associations were in the expected direction.
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics and Intercorrelations Among Study Variables
Variable
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

PTE
Context
PTC
Community
Health
Depression
PTSS

Mean
7.32
14.83
3.91
3.99
2.92
2.39
2.21

SD
2.92
6.13
1.33
.59
.91
.50
.57

1
—

2

3
ⴱⴱ

.27
—

⫺.05
.21ⴱⴱ
—

4

5
ⴱⴱ

.15
⫺.19ⴱⴱ
.17ⴱⴱ
—

.07
.32ⴱⴱ
⫺.03
⫺.15ⴱⴱ
—

6

7
ⴱⴱ

.14
.44ⴱⴱ
.24ⴱⴱ
⫺.34ⴱⴱ
.30ⴱⴱ
—

.15ⴱⴱ
.48ⴱⴱ
.16ⴱⴱ
⫺.37ⴱⴱ
.29ⴱⴱ
.77ⴱⴱ
—

Note. N ⫽ 381. PTE ⫽ Number of potentially traumatic events reported; Context ⫽ Sum of war-related
contextual problems; PTC ⫽ Mean score on the self-subscale of the Posttraumatic Cognitions Inventory;
Community ⫽ Sense of Community Index average score; Health ⫽ Average rating of health problems;
Depression ⫽ Depression symptoms; PTSS ⫽ Posttraumatic stress symptoms.
ⴱⴱ
p ⬍ .01.

We examined 12 indirect paths examined in the model (see
Table 2). Four paths each were fit to assess the indirect associations between the independent and dependent variables through
PTC, sense of community, and perceived health. Of the 12 paths,
three were nonsignificant. Direct paths from PTE to PTSS and
depression were positive, as expected; however, the three significant indirect paths from PTE to PTSS and depression through PTC
and sense of community were negative. This occurred because
associations between PTE to PTC and sense of community were in
the opposite direction than predicted. In the case of PTC, which
had a near zero bivariate correlation with PTE, contextual problems could be functioning as a suppressor variable. It is also
important to note that we omitted rape and torture from the PTE
checklist, which could account for the unexpected finding.
Indirect paths from contextual problems to PTSS and depression
through PTC, sense of community, and health problems were
significant and in the expected direction. Higher contextual prob-

lems were associated with more negative PTCs about the self, a
weaker sense of community, and more health problems. These
variables, in turn, were associated with higher PTSS and depression. Results are consistent with partial mediation.

Discussion
In this study, we hypothesized that exposure to PTEs and
contextual problems would explain variability in PTSS and depression directly and indirectly through associations with PTCs
about the self, sense of community, and health status. Our hypotheses regarding contextual problems were supported. Findings regarding associations between PTEs and our proposed mediating
variables were more complex.
Research has shown a dose–response association between exposure to war-related PTEs and psychosocial problems (Johnson &
Thompson, 2008). Associations between PTEs and indicators of

Figure 1. Path model depicting hypothesized associations between study variables. Unstandardized regression
weights with standard errors in parentheses are shown. ⴱ p ⬍ .05. ⴱⴱ p ⬍ .01. ⴱⴱⴱ p ⬍ .001.
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Table 2
Indirect Effects for 12 Paths
Path

Indirect
effect

SE

95% CI

p-value

PTE ¡ PTC ¡ Depression
PTE ¡ PTC ¡ PTSS
PTE ¡ Community ¡ Depression
PTE ¡ Community ¡ PTSS
PTE ¡ Health ¡ Depression
PTE ¡ Health ¡ PTSS
Context ¡ PTC ¡ Depression
Context ¡ PTC ¡ PTSS
Context ¡ Community ¡ Depression
Context ¡ Community ¡ PTSS
Context ¡ Health ¡ Depression
Context ¡ Health ¡ PTSS

⫺.005
⫺.003
⫺.014
⫺.016
.000
.000
.005
.003
.007
.008
.004
.004

.002
.002
.003
.004
.001
.001
.001
.001
.002
.002
.001
.002

[⫺.009, ⫺.001]
[⫺.007, ⫺.001]
[⫺.020, ⫺.009]
[⫺.024, ⫺.011]
[⫺.003, .002]
[⫺.003, .002]
[.003, .007]
[.002, .006]
[.004, .010]
[.005, .012]
[.002, .007]
[.002, .007]

.049
.062
.000
.000
.840
.844
.001
.008
.000
.000
.002
.014

Note. PTE ⫽ Number of potentially traumatic events reported; Context ⫽ Contextual problems; PTC ⫽ Mean
score on the self-subscale of the Posttraumatic Cognitions Inventory; Community ⫽ Sense of Community Index
average score; Health ⫽ Average rating of health problems; Depression ⫽ Depression symptoms; PTSS ⫽
Posttraumatic stress symptoms.

psychological distress in our study are consistent with this finding;
however, contrary to our hypotheses, results suggested that greater
trauma exposure was associated with fewer negative beliefs about
the self and a stronger sense of community. The association with
health status was nonsignificant. It is important to note when
interpreting this finding that torture and sexual assault, the two
types of traumatic events that are known to be most strongly
associated with problematic outcomes for survivors, were not
assessed, which likely affected results. Another interpretation is
that there is a more complex relation among these variables than
was included in this model. It is possible, for example, that some
unmeasured variable moderates the association been PTEs, sense
of community, and PTCs.
Our results suggest that systemic economic and social problems
caused or amplified by war and disaster were relatively more
important than exposure to the PTEs assessed in this study. This is
consistent with COR theory as well as an ecological model of the
impacts of conflict on civilians (Miller & Rasmussen, 2017).
Although PTEs are important to consider, among this sample most
events measured on the checklist had occurred prior to 2009. In
contrast, contextual stressors (e.g., lack of money, no access to
health care, lack of security) were ongoing. Recent studies have
demonstrated the relative importance of similar stressors among
populations affected by mass trauma (Miller & Rasmussen, 2010,
2014). Furthermore, research has shown the deleterious effects of
chronic environmental stress on psychological and physical health
among diverse populations (see Juster et al., 2010 for a review).
We found evidence of a cascading effect (Hobfoll, 1991) in that
contextual problems were associated with lowered psychological,
environmental, and energy resources. First, women who reported
more contextual stressors also endorsed more negative PTCs about
the self. It may be that stressful life circumstances have contributed
to a loss of self-efficacy. In our previous research with this
population (Witting, Lambert, & Wickrama, 2016), widows who
reported higher war-related problems and disaster-related losses
also reported lower efficacy in their ability to care for their family.
Increased contextual problems were also associated with lower
perceived sense of community. From a COR perspective, this

could represent a decline in social resources related to ongoing
war-related problems. Our results are in line with findings from a
qualitative study of war-affected Tamils that suggested the war had
lasting effects on the social function of communities (Somasundaram, 2007). The importance of social relationships for
mental health has been demonstrated cross-culturally. Sense of
community may be particularly salient in the cultural context of Sri
Lanka, where the village has typically been central to daily life and
well-being (Somasundaram, 2007).
Regarding the association between contextual problems and
health, it is possible the stress from chronic social and economic
problems had a negative impact on physical health (Juster et al.,
2010). Adversity and marginalization has been shown to have a
weathering effect on the health of minorities is the U.S., where the
physiological effects of stress erode health over time (Geronimus,
Hicken, Keene, & Bound, 2006). Limited access to health care
during and after the war also likely played a role.
Several limitations of the study must be considered. It is important to note data were collected at one point in time; as such, we
cannot draw causal conclusions from the data, or be certain of the
direction of the associations. A second limitation is the use of
psychological measures that were developed within a Western
context. The utility of PTSD for trauma-affected populations in
international settings has been a source of debate for years; however, there is a growing amount of evidence for the cross-cultural
validity of this diagnosis (Hinton & Lewis-Fernández, 2011). To
our knowledge, the Sense of Community Index has not previously
been used in this context. Given the collective culture and importance of village life for this population, we argue that the construct
itself is relevant. However, it should be noted that a measure of this
construct, and indeed all the constructs assessed in this study, that
was developed within the cultural context may better reflect participants’ experiences.
The exclusion of items assessing rape, torture, and imprisonment is an additional limitation. Given the ongoing political tensions surrounding alleged war crimes (International Crisis Group,
2010), we opted to exclude these items because disclosure could
potentially put participants at risk. Data were collected via inter-
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views; thus, the possibility of social desirability needs to be considered.
Regarding future research, longitudinal studies would shed light
on how women and communities change following war and disaster. Longitudinal research might investigate the possible protective
role of a strong sense of community following exposure to trauma.
Treatment research is warranted given the high percentage of
women with elevated symptoms of PTSS and depression. Our
results suggest an integrative approach that addresses problematic
social conditions, health issues, and psychological distress should
be considered. There is emerging evidence for the utility of combining psychosocial and economic development to address both
mental health problems and livelihoods among populations in
postconflict settings (Kumar & Willman, 2016). Regarding psychological interventions, our results demonstrate the salience of
PTCs and sense of community; thus, treatments that address problematic thinking patterns and help foster social connection may be
beneficial in reducing symptoms.
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